Madico Residential Window Films
• Block up to 80% of the sun’s heat
and reduce glare
• Protect against fading
• Enhance the beauty of your home
• Increase safety and security
• Are available in many shades and colors
• Are backed by a strong manufacturer’s
warranty

Wherever there is glass
we can
it.

improve

Professionally Installed

A cost effective solution, with a
manufacturer’s warranty.
Madico Window Films cost less than you may
think. They look great, are long lasting and
guaranteed for as long as you own your home.*
Madico Window Films are also scratch-resistant, so caring for them is a breeze. Another
benefit is that they help hold glass together in
case of accidents or severe weather, increasing
your family’s safety. Ask your Madico dealer to
help you choose a window film that best fits
your home. Make your living environment
more beautiful, comfortable and energy
efficient than ever before.
*Please consult your Madico dealer for detailed
warranty information.

YOUR LOCAL MADICO DEALER

Madico Window Films are composed of thin
layers of metallized and dyed, optically clear
polyester laminated with special adhesives
and protected by a durable, scratch-resistant
coating. The film is generally installed to
the inside of windows and doors, offering
immediate protection from the harmful and
uncomfortable effects of the sun.

Learn more about the complete line of
Madico window films by visiting our
website at www.madico.com.

contact@madico.com
www.madico.com
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Your local Madico dealer is a professional
qualified to help you select the right film
for your home.

Residential
Window Films

Protect what is most important to you.
Your home contains what you value most – your family and your belongings.
Through the installation of Madico Window Films, you can create a more
comfortable and safer living environment by reducing the heat, ultraviolet rays
and glare coming through your home’s windows. Madico film lets you enjoy your
beautiful outdoor views and eliminates the need to close curtains or blinds to
keep out the sun’s powerful rays.
Madico Window Films block up to 80% of the sun’s heat, dramatically lowering air
conditioning costs. In the winter, the same film helps retain interior heat, reducing
heating costs. Madico film improves the comfort of your home throughout the
year. Installing Madico film makes your windows more energy efficient which
does more than save you money on utility bills; conserving all that energy
benefits the environment too.

Block 99% of harmful UV rays creating a more
comfortable environment while preserving your
interior furnishiings and decor.

Extend the life of valuable furnishings.
In your home, year after year, the sun’s ultraviolet rays cause colors to fade, fabrics
to fray, woods to crack. This damage to your furnishings, floorings and artwork
becomes worse over time, and can never be reversed. But it can be significantly
reduced with the application of Madico Window Films. They block 99% of those
harmful UV rays, potentially saving you thousands of dollars in sun damage,
while helping to preserve the beauty of your home – and your valued possessions
– for as long as you own them.

Security for your family.

Madico Window Film blocks up to 80% of the sun’s heat,
significantly lowering air conditioning costs. In winter
months, the same film helps retain interior heat.

Not only does Madico Window Film offer
protection from the sun’s damaging UV rays, it
also protects you and your family from flying
glass fragments should a window in your home
break. Glass related injuries can be easily
prevented while improving the comfort and
look of your home’s windows.

